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On 1/C/64 Inspector J. L. MALLEY telephonically 
furnished the following information in connection with our 
proposed continu:tion of interviews with 	 OSWALD. Hc.  
stated that THORNE, the attorney for MARINA, and her business 
mimil r er mTIN h;id 14, (7D in touch u1th LL1 LLNKIN, 
for the CoL.:;.ision, and that RANKIN had re:luested TKS)KNIL to 
have MARINA OSAALD prepare in her oun handuriting any and all 
information Ehe has in connection with her a5sociation with 
OSVALD from 1 he time she first met him up until the assassina-
tion of the President. THORNE had agreed to have KARINA do this. 
After our contact in an attempt to have the interviews continued, 
THORNE had called RA NLIN and stated that if the FBI continued 
these interviews at this particular time, it would delay 1ARINA 
preparing the statement for RANKIN. RANKIN stated that he would 
appreciate it if we would hold off our interviews for the present and until she completes this statement. He stated, however, 
that we should continue to follow with Attorney THORNE and 

start our interviews as soon as possible. This matter should be handled with Attorney THORNE. 

I talked to Inspector DON MOORE, who was aware of this request from RANKIN. Be stated that we should follow 
closely with =TINE and attempt to get our interviews begun 
as soon as possible, and if and when we were in a position to begin the interviews, to send a wire to the Bureau and New  York, 
requesting that BOGUSLAV return to Dallas to.handle same. 
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